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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, 'WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 9,

VOL. XX.

BOMBARDED
FERNANDO.

REVOLUTION

PROCEEDS.

Reports From San Domingo Fa
vor Jlmlnez.

DAMAGE DONE
BY STORM

RATON-

Lieutenant Coleman' Work

-

' rt - 3:
a -

r

In Recruiting

Regiment Nearly Full.

Lieutenant Coleman of the Thirty-fourtvolunteer infantry returned Ia?t
evening from Raton, where he enlisted
twenty young men for service In his
He- was accompanied on
rtgimpt.t.
his return by Dode Mennet, who has
been acting as clerk. Lieutenant Coleman took the late train this afternoon
for Santa Fe, whrre three recruits are
awaiting him.
1'he names of the young recruits received at I'aton to date are as fullows:
Lane L. Weudt,
Joe Carter,
Frank A. Palmer,
Henry WatEOn,
Mark C. Pickle,
Frank P. Delgudo.
Leslie Abbott,
Antonio Archuleta,
Leon V. Kelly,
Robert Wilkins,
Fete r V. Wagle,
John U. Morrow, ,
Gecrge E. J.icoby, George Odomy
Charles Bridges, P. J. Sullivan,
iVm. 41. .Thomson, Charles Buriey, Asa L. Smith,
K:ir:eA.rx,
Archie I U'liuerson, Harry A. McDontll,
Martin B. Russell,
Jose Se na,
Ucnjiu.in M. Gchetick Earl Thompson
Ii;fcrination rtrehed tfday was to
the
that the Ms! enlistments for
l.CCO
he "lbii
men. JJ'l.e ' total u umber required is
1,3C9. Ail the enlisting c ulcers
ho'dlrg themselves in readi-n'6-- s
to withdraw from the field: at a
- "'" '
.
moment's notice.
Lleutenairt Coleman on, his return to
r.sa Vtt;i s tcduy fourlu no. recruits in
His total enlistments aggre
j wan ing.:
out or ninety men
gate hrty-nre- e
Eiyht were secured at Santa
Vc, one at tjerilios, eig) teen at. Las
at Raton.'
Vt?2.:s arid twenty-- si
.,
lVJo Mennet, who has taken an active interest in thj work of enlisting,
v.ii! go with the reirr.snt," He was
rne of the I'Tat accepted, from this city,
id: hough i!u name wav withheld from
,
publication at th time.
t

25

First National. Bai ik.

STETSON HATS,
NEW CLOTHING.

1

-

Monte Chiibtl by the Dominican got
o
ernment to attack General Ramon
at Dsjiibou, headquarters of the
OTIS SAYS Mac ARTHUR DID IT. revolutionist, was aoandoued when he SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO, IN IT.
bad arrived in front of l he enemy by
bis troops, who, without bring a (hot,
aeserted ana entered the camp or uen
eral Pacheco. The advanced
of
Much Damage Done and Lives
His Press Bureau and Other the latter are at Las Aguas. posts
Kevolu
'
across
masters
are
fords
tionists
of
the
to
Fall
. . Lost Other Places Suf-- - '
Reports
the river Vagus, cutting off communl
fered Severely.
Agree.
cation between Monte ChriBtl and the
interior. The force of Jimenez, leader
of the revolution, are being augmented
every day. News from every part of
0.
steamer
The
the Dominican republic la favorable to .Washington, August
weathManila, August
er bureau today issued the following
Santnrnns of the CouTiuinia AariUma, mm.
special bulletin: "Xo West Indian re
coasting under the American tkg, was
Kansas Com.
ports were received this morning from
discovered August 2 by the United
August 9. Jackson county points east of Cuba. Tho hurricane
IIolton,
Sta'ea gunboat rampantra beached at will
have Uie largest- - corn crop in its center is probably near 1'ufrto
Sau Fernando undrr tha insurgent history by thousands of bushels. The
The following cablegram lus been
tranches. The steamer was boarded by crop will average Gfty bushels, it is received at the Stta Department:
Polnta Pitre, Gur.dr.louns, August 8.
armed boats an.il the er,ew and passen-jjer- s estimated by competent judges.
. According to the assessors returns
Secretary of State, Washington". A etaken off. Th3 cargo consistibgof there
are planted in the connty, not in- rious hurricane suddenly commerced
general morchnndise and 100,000 in cluding the reservation. 130.760 aciea, at 10 o'clock yesterday morning. Blew
te
until night. Roof of tho
specie bad been sacked. Several at- Adding to this between nine and ten severelyblown
oil. The perscnsl prcper-ertacres on the reterve and we
tempts tov tow the Saturn us olT.wera thousand
is a total loss,
acres. This at fifty bush
have
(irent number ol
The Pampsn'Sa' then els 140,000
unsuccessful.
per acre would mase 7 000.CUU bean small boats lost. Damuee to city
left San Fernando in search of further els of corn; at forty bushels, it wtuld No details from country; wins down.
i
,
Ayme, Consul.
assistance, whereupon the insurgents make 5.6JO,0CO bushels. This lt.tter
Glassford, signal officer at San Juan,
returned and set Ore to the vessel. The figure is between one and two millions
than has been produced any pre- Puerto Rico, reports that 3 severe cy
United States gunboat .lorktewn ar- more
vious season. ' There are other counties clone swept over the city and several
rived here yesterday after bombarding in Kansas that may have a gi eater persons were killed and much
property
San Fernando. The Saturnus, it was acreage but perbups not a higher aver-ag- was destroyed.
to the acre.
reported, was still smouldering and the
D-.St. Thomas,
I, Augcst 8. A
steamer was a total wreck.
hurricane swept over th Js!a::d of St.
HEADY FOIt TROUBLE.
Washington, August 9 General
baCroix Monday night. The
Otis sent the fallowing cablegram torometer was 29.12. Much datofiga wr.s
day: Manila, August ). MncArtriur, fFuglaud About to Send Troops done but no deaths have yet been :e- with 4.txju men, attacked the insurgent
to the Natal.
ported. J he torce of trie storm' wararmy, fix Ihorsandetronpr, concentrated
also experienced ot St. 'i horns', but the
around San Fernando at u :13 this morndone was slight. , Negro hit's
.London, August 9. Replying to damage
ing. At 1U o'clock a: m. he had driven
were
chiei . FUtterersv
it live rmlan in the direction of Angeles. questions in the house of commons toof seas, the
however, n:d dutnige to (he
The cnM'.altus vvera few. The attack day Joseph Chamberlain, secretary
wharves but thero wi:s no loss of life.
was owlered lorl.e 7th instant but state for the eolouies, said no olhcial St.
Kitts and Antigua sre believed t"
rain d'd not permit tha movement. i'J ha confirmation bad been received of the navs sullered butcommnnicaiicn
with
that the Transvaal has declined
railway from Arpelea north is badly report
these islands is temporarily interrupted.
washed by unprotfeiflcd Hoods in the to agree to a joint inquiry into the efthat franchise reforms will bave
last six week, beyond the ability of tect
en Outlanders. Several regiments, be
MURDER "WILL OUT.
the iosu'genta to impair.
added, were about to be dispatched to
BKVEItlTJGK "ABSOLUTELY DECLINES."
South Africa for the defense of the In
Spite of Denials, a South AmerVictoria, 15. .'., August 9. Senator Natal, in response to the request of the
ican Alliance Seems Certain
Pieveri(!?e of Indiana returned by the JNatai government, and preparation is
Jt,mpie6s of China today from Manila, oeing maue lor ail contingencies.
Rio de Janeiro. Annus! 9. Insnite
accompanied ly Jits. l'everldge and
two leading residents of the Philippine
of denials on tbo subjf ct, it is said thnt
to
Goebel.
'
Uryan
Help
Recolony of Arvric'ins, Dr. J. Donelan
President Roca, of the
Chicago, August 9. William Jen public, who is here as the Argentine
- and Ji. D. Wood, eaeh of whom has
euest cf Era- Lis
passed
nings
Bryan
Chicago
more
through
made Manila
than
home for
is desirous of negotiating an alliumcago to iowa. lie was asked: si,
ancequarter of a centrry. "You may say," irom
Urszil end
"Are you going to Kentucky during Chili betweentheArgentine,
Senator Uovericgo replied to a quesUnited States, 'i he
against
in
'
the
that
state?"
to
campaign
I
decline
tion,
express
absolutely
presidents of these tfcree republics will
"I am," he replied.
any opinion at thn present time us to
"Are jou going to speak for Goebel?" meet at Buenos Ayros next month.
d'eneiai Otis, the future of the Philip
"I
am."
pines or wiy unrig else.
"And why?"
Hot Time in Sun OCieo.
"I do not care to discuss that point."
New Youk. AucuGt 9. Parrell. an
TKUST FIGHTS TRUST.
Further than that, Colonal Bryan official of Typographical Union 2io. 0,
refused to talk about the Kentucky sit- accompanied
by A. J. Rertram.Thoraas
The Zinc Miners Tims Far Have uation.
J. Lucas, William II. Columbine and
Max langbart, former 8tereotypcrs on
The liest of It.
tne bun, appeared betore Magistrate.
THE DREYFUS TRIAL.
Brann iu police court today and asked
Mo., Augusta The climax
Joplin,Missouri-Kansfor warrants for .Business Manager
zinc miners
of the
Paddock of the Sun and several private
association's fight Bgaiust the smelters
a charge of assault. The
for higher pricas for zinc was reached A Lengthy Session Was Held detectives, on sum
stereotypers
tiiey went to work
today when the association announced
Today.
Monday night and deci Jed to stop work
it had ;,;l6 prices on all grades of zinc
In
last
the room in which they
night.
ore for the next 6ix months. This
means that prices for about $a,000,0t)0 The Public Session Will Not quit, they allege, wore several private
detectives who hustled them into the
worth of inc ore. Heretofore schedTake Place Before Satelevator and on reaching the lower lloor
ule prices have been made weekly. Since
urdayKicked ana beat them. Lucas said two
the association was organized the prices
of his teeth were knocked out, ColumThe
of ore havo almost doubled.
bine was beaten on the head and face
schedule for-thensuing half year
9.
se
The
France,
Rennes,
AuguBt
and Langbart had a bru!60 on the hesd.
makes the price for ore running (13 per cret session of the
Dreyfus court mar The magistrate refused warrants but
cent metal to bo $40 a ton and for
every one per cent metal less, SI lesB tial today lasted from 6:30 to 11:45, said he would issue summonses. Two
per ton. The zinc ore of the district General Chanoine has nearly completed were issued, one being for Paddock and
cenerally runs from 50 to 03 per cent bis part of the examination of the dos- the other for John Doe.
metal. It is predicted high grade zinc sier.
He will be heard tomorrow for
ore will go to 850 within the mouth.
MAKKKTS.
about a couple of hours and then M
of
Odds.
will
the foreign ofllce,
KaniM City Stock
Democrats at
Phaleologue,
Kansas Cttv. A nor.
Y., August 9. A take up the task, which, it is under
SntAcusK,
meeting of the Chicago platform Demo- stood, will be completed Friday. The 8,800; steady to strong; nativo steers,
crats of Xew York state was called to public session will therefore take place
4.uuu. ; xexas steers. vd.A)gai.3H:
The dossier consists of Texas cows,2.603.50;native cows and
order today with fifty delegates in at- Saturday.
nnr! fflrt..Ta
tendance, A light was precipitated on about 400 documents, of which fifty heifers. S2 riOiaS
were disposed or yesterday.
and
the lloor. The anti-tru84.304.80; bulls, S2.854 50.
factions were on one side
Sheep3,000; steady; lambs, $3.75
and the ultra free silver faction on the
5.85; muttons, $3.254S5.
BUYS' NEWS.
other. Samuel Odell of Auburn, and
Austin Wheelock of Geneva, led the Something About the Doings of Young
Cattl and Ebeep.
people. Thomas
America in Las Vegas.
fight for the anti-truAue. g. cattle
Re
Chicago.
W. Cantvvell of Albany, and Jay W.
15,000; strong; beevos, 84.50
celpts,
Forrest of Niagara Falls, led the silver School is near, boys; look Out. '
cows
o.UO;
and
heifers, $2 250
side. The substance of the resolutions
Texas steers, $3.755.20; stackers
The base ball season seems to have 5.10;
Introduced by Mr. Odsll declares oppoand feeders, 83. 50 $4.80.
'
'
sition to the trusts and imperialism died.- .
Shpeil
Hnppints 11 fl(Yl- marbat
should be the paramount issue of the
foot-ba- ll
don't
a
the
Why
buys
up
get
g3.OO04.5O; lamb?, $4.00
steady;
sheep,
campaign of 1000. Election of the team?
640. ,
United StateB senators by a direct vote
of the people was also advocated.
What's the matter with the Boys
Cblctgo flrnln.
Chicago.
Column?
Aug. 9 Wheat Sept.
ENGLAND AND FRANCE.
Dec. 71.
G9:
Master Harry Blimvelt is working at
Corn. August, 31 5; Sept,
Oats. August, 20,i4" ; Sept, Il7a20.
Torpedo Boat Fires Upon a GoodallV,
A good many boys are working out
French Fishing Vessel.
Monev Market.
this vacation.
New
York,
Aug. 9. Money on call
Loxdon, August P. The British
The Future Rough Riders, it seems steady 3
per cent. Prime mer'
torpedo gunboat Leda found a French have broken
cantile paper,
per cent.
'..
up.
boat fishing within the three mile limit
this morning. The fishermen attemptSenecal
received
a
Crescent
Miguel
Metal Market.
ed to escape and did not stop when a bicycle
yesterday,
New York, Aug. 9. Silver,
blank shot was Dred. The Leda then
Homer Wean got home from the Lead 4.35.
fired shot, disabling the fiBhing boat
and killing the helmsman.
mountains yesterday.
Were Surely Naturalized.
Yesteiday Barry Coors' and Dan Kel-leWreck ol' An Ocean Steamer.
Autust 9. The state
Washington,
went out hunting,
.
Victoria, B. C, August 9. The
department has received from Gover-uo- r
ateamer
Maru foundered on
A great many boys ere going bareFoster of Louisiana certified copies
Barred Islands on the 21st of July and
of the final naturalization papers of
sank after the crow got off in lifeboats. footed these hot days.
Frank, Charles and Joe I.)i Fattl, three
Johnnie Murphy started to work at men
One boat with thirteen of the crew was
lynched at Tallulah, and claimed
picked up by the steamer Klukikat the wool mills Monday.
by the Italian authorities to be Italian
Another boat containing the second
The boys are regretting that the 4th citizens.
officer and seven men was towed into
of the Blue Funnel of September is so near.
ilcje by a coaster
Seven Passengers Killed.
line July 21. It is not known bow
Master Bernie Marcus lj enjoying a
Mich,, August 9, A speDetroit,
many were in tho two missing boats.-vacation at Trinidad, Col.
cial to the news from Montreal says:
Cubans Waiting for Their Pay. Master Ralf Gould is working at the The Canadian Atlantic express, bound
from Montreal to Ottawa, jumped the
Santiago de Cuba, August 9
department of The Optio. track at St. Polycarpe about 11:30 toThere are nearly 5,000 Cuban soldiers
The 16 to 1 base ball team is now day. Seven passengers are reported
in town this evening expectiogto be
The
remainder
here
ready to play any team their size In killed and ten injured. .
paid
of tne Cuban troops in the province of town.
Will Live In Los Angeles.
Santiago will be paid at the towns of
Robert Olinger, who worked at this
San Luis, Cristo, bongo and. El Caney,
A large number of friends gathered
Colonel iloale, on the United States office as carrier for over four years, is at the railroad
depot at 1 o'clock this
transport Icgalls, arrived yesterday now In EI Paso. .
afternoon to speed the departure of
with ths money.
Some" boys on the hill were dressed Miss Harriet
Knickerbocker, the well
in
Indian suits and were tilling the air known local vocalist, on her journey to
Favorable.
Everything
Washington, August 9. Surgeon with their war whoops last evening Los Angeles. The good-bye- s
that were
Vickery wires Surgeon General Wyman
The Johnnie Murphy and Gordon said were saddened by the thought that
from
Marine
of the
Hospital Service,
the Soldiers' Home at Hampton, Vir Raywood base ball team has reorgan- Miss Knickerbocker is permanent y
"No change; every- ized and is ready to play any team In leaving Las Vegas. Her parents, some
as
follows:
ginia,
'
months ago, moved to the City of Anthing favorable. Nearly all in tenta town.
that can be moved. Disinfection of
gels and her desire to be with them and
bullriincs is being pushed along.by Sur
Governor Otero has written to the also the enlarged
opportunities offsred
on .tzaorr.
geon
county commissioners of the several in the new home doubtless had a potencounties of the territory asking for a tial influence in inducing her to leave
Admiral Dewey Kept Busy.
APLE5, August 9. Admiral Dewey Onancial statement of their condition this city.
was kept busy returning visits which on June 30, for the purpose of arriving
Miss Knickerbocker is a social favor-lt- e
had leen made him ou board the O'yni at the financial condition of the entire
as well as an accomplished vocalist
are
A
merlcans
pia.
arriving daily from
to be used in lis annual and her departure will be
various parts or Italy to pay their re- territory,
regretted on
report.
more than one score.
spects to the admiral,
he
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Collars,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

...

The nicest line of

.

56! $61
; S.

JOSHUA S. RAVXOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashlet.'
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

All kinds.

.'. '.

L. Barker's hack line.

Six dollars
paya'Tor round trip end board one
wppk at a rew:rt la Sapollo canon. First
o)iis bsiel; e;.ves Las Vegaa every
'f iiesdR irrirniiij; ft r tho uioiiutains.
r luiHieulsrs inanire at W
Fof
E Crites' sitia.
202 2mo

The

Accounts receive: subject to check.
Interest paid on lime deposits.

at

the season

. of

I

COMPANY,

fin-ili- i

02-m-

re-so- il

WOOL, HIDES

DICK HESSER

.

Ths soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain's Coug'i Remedy, lis
pleasant tasie and prompt and permanent cures, bave made it a great favorite with the people every where. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
'

& CO.,

Sanitary

JJliilig

'tSteam

and

'J Hot

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes,

FOR ARTISTICJ WALL PAPER

I have a thousand samples of up-to- Hon. L. Bradford Prince, who was in
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
in connect'oo
1 1! call on
y
you. Also painting of every
v.iih the partition of the Agua Negra
Dick Hesshr.
description,
PROMPTLY
DONE.
REPAIRING
t,rant, says the Santa Fe JJew Mexican,
rept i'ts Ihet Chief J us. Ice Mills made i
5 hop South of Douglas Avenue,
final drciee ly which the fractional
Patronlie the
Between Sixth and Seventh strett.
ownership cf ail these interested was
determined nnd a partition provided Telephone 169.
for. This will biliT into active use a
very t xreilent tract of land in the Pecos
valley near Puerto de Luna. The grant
MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.
contains over 17,000 acres and the own-i-rto the decree, are Willie
according
Good
The best of
Cooklnd.
,
R. II. Long-bill'- s
Spisgelb-JigCrtnA
. waiters employed. , .Everything-thCelso Baca,
estate, 8
raarkot aflords on he table.
George W. Cole's estate, 14C- Board by the day or weak.
480ihs.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Navajo Blankets.

Model

Favorite.

America's

Restaurant,

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OAXiIFOBlsriA .

ttsj

AniT.F.NK. Kan..
0. Thanitv
council 1.88 granted a telephone franchise to Hrown & Son, ot this city, who
Will put in a plant in connection with
their electric litrht system. It is sneci- iiad that the rates shall not be more
than S3 a month for business houses
and 81.25 for residences.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DOES

consolidated street car was wrecked t y
an explosive at 2 o'clock this morning
at the Wade Park avenue line, near the
Cactus drive, a lone'ly spct adjoining
Wado Paik. No one was injured.

and El FasoTexas.

&

CO

AND

Got a 25 Per Cent Increase.

FETTE1

Jl

Agents

than
cloak makers in the employ of a
liroadway firm resumed work today,
having pained their demand for an increase! of 25 per cent in the weekly
wage 6calo.
More

for

DRUG

CO.

FURNITURE'

INCORPORATED.

REPAIRING.

Las Vegas.
First-cla- ss
work eiiaruntoed.
If you lutve nnytliliiK to soil,
me, eust side ot bridge.

GOO

WHOLESALE

Lss Vegas 'Phone 74.
I)

:

MERCHANTS

t'llOI.HTKHINQ

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

s,

alias "Echo" Jlrown, colored, was
killed last night and Edgar and Edward
liarr were severely flogged by a gang of
atmed men. The negroes were charged
with numerous crimes.

To The Public!

mmm

Parliament Prorogued.

9 Parliament was
prorogued this afternoon by royal commission.

London, August

For a suit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and wear well, and always
look nice until worn out go to J. B.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Miguel bank. Agent for 11. G. Trout, of
I50tf
Lancaster, Ohio

N, M.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

UPHOLSTERING

MliaPHEY-VA-

Adol-phn-

East Las Vegas,

J.H.McMahan

Another Car Dynamited.
Cleveland, Ohio, August 9. A Big

More lface Troubles"
Amite City, La. August 9.

O-OOZ-

AID VEGETABLES

DRIED FRUITS

UPHOLSTERING.

-

9.

GJlSTlST-En- D

Lewis.

Abilene's Second Telephone Line.
Ausu-i- t

New Yodk, August

- - Bain Wagons

-

"
Grain and Wool Bags, .
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Water Heating

s,

DEALERS iNI

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McGormick's Mowers and Reapers

A.telephone system is being put In

H. E. VOGT

PELTS

&

All Kinds of lativeProduce

at Itoswell.

L ,s Vegas yesieiday

;

L MZANARES

Claireilotel,: BROWNE

fice from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
Gneet offices in the Territory, this, to
gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hutcl line,that
Harvey's For Health.
has ever been in Sunlit Fe, the conveni
information
riesirin?
Any peioon
Ihsrvev's reacrt can apply to ence of which will surely catch the
l
Juf!r WoortcrattheCity Hall in the 'drummere."
city f Laa Vicas, or the Btore of Chas.
Itfeld in old town. The healthiest
in the wirld, neither too high nor
toqlr.w, only in the mouths of thofft
who do uot want you to go. It is j'u--t
IS THIS MAN,
What the doctors ordered
184tf

AGUANCGRA GRANT.
Chief Justlco Mills Issues a Decree as to
t
the Ownership.

Soarfs,

All sly lea and pricei.

4:.

5

1890

h

General Lerland Abandoned by
His Troops Without Fir-- '
The Yorktown Revenges the
The West Indies Are Swept
; Ing a ShotBurning of the Steamship
by a Devastating HurCape Haytiex, Hayti, August 9.
Santurnus.
ricane.
uenerai r raucisco Lanano, sent irom

w

TWENTY AT

H

i

The Water Question.

Our new filter is now giving us
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
The locally famous meals at the we are giving our customers perfectly
Plaza hotel are equal to the beat to be clear, spotless woik.in consequence.
found anywhere. Superior food, preDrop us a postal or telephone us
pared by professional cooks, served by and our wagon will call.
,

courteous waiters from snowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
Vegas
meal is a pleasant-surprisand a tooth136-t- f
Colo. Phone 81.
some delight.

las.

Steam Laundry.

I have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the
market affords.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cat8kll!,JN.'M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Mrs. M.J. HUNTER, Prop!

CO..jMagda1ena, N. M

LL

TOWELS

SOAP

From
5 Cents and Up.

Box of Three Cakes

e

5 Cents.

Laa Vagaa Phone 17

REIC

Ot CO

,

.

,

gan jy!guel Rational Bark
OF LAS'VEQAS.

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus
J.

M.

?

--

-

$100,000

50,000

OFFICERS:
-- r r.
CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
-

-

Vice-Preside-

book-bindin-

1

ml

aWlNTKEEST PAID

TIME DEPOSITS

ON

THE LAS VEGAS

Henry Gokb, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

H. W.

Kelly,

A
I la t
- ICS; li
i ii ii
.an
WorkIndispensable
viiijiiiiu:.
S

The clothing you wear, when handling the tools you earn your daily bread
with, you expect to be the right sortsuited to your particular trade. Our work
clothing is selected with care, and particular attention given to the different
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of the Weather
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S. Department

WEDNESDAY EVF:UN3, AUG. 9, '

VKUY CKKDITAIiLE EDITION.
With its regular issue of Sunday
morning August 0, the Albuquerque

itonmrrat issued one of the
handsomest illustrated editions ever
gent out to the reading public, it conpages with eigh
sisting of twenty-fou- r
illustrations. Its departments
treat of Albuquerque, the comforts and
conveniences it offers; some enterprises
which will develop the territory ; Valencia county; some words about New
Mexico and what it is that makes her a
superior abode for man; New Mexico
as the world's greatest climatic resort
for the cure of throat and lung troubles; agricultural possibilities; the
rroDtsof a pastoral life; New Mexico's
minimi rr Riinrpf's: onnortuniUes for
investment; development of the coun
try along the White Oaks route; the
rinh inilshni'o district: the wealth of
Grant eouutv, and the wondeiful re
sources and charming towns of Socorro
county. Under these departments a
fund of information is furnished alto
n an engether complete ncd written
tertaining style and will undoubtedly
be the means of doing New Mexico in

1899.)
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li purified by
means of tba Vermont dairy
blrainer and Asre- iiir wmcD ta&aa off tot animal heat and
litriniiiK process and keeps
lult
weeiuva 10 eigni boars loafer
umiui IT DJOlOOa.
Colorado Telephone 183.

Trick to Introduce Alum Baking Powders
Which Should be Exposed.

There haa recently been l.oticed bt

ronieof our grocery store! what the

exhibitors call a bakioz powder test.
Two or three girls, who it appears are
agents for an alum baking ponder, disr
tribute chocolate ai:d biscuit to the visitors, and then pretend to show by eou.e
WHOLKSALE,
boiling ttBt that pure cream of tarter
I ci Uerr)6 Ti
ThQ
baking powders contain something
LIQUOR AMD CIBAtl DEALER
which every woman of intelligence
Co Mantanarii and Llncoin Area.
And Sole Agentsror
knows they do not.
It does not need a chemist to expose
Electric Door Bella, Annunciators,
!
1
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this trick. Cream of tartir, wbxa is
Burglar Alarms and Private
the chief constituent of the best and
Telephones at Reasonmost wholesome baking powder, is orable Kates.
hii-siginally a clear, while crystal. This is
J
ground iDto a white, creamy Hour, In
CXCHANG.
it
Bond.
I
which form, mixed with baking soiia,
OKFICK: $6 per Annum.
KK&II1ENCK: fl6 per Ansum.
it Is present iu the bukiiig powder.
Cream of tartar when mixed with
water and boiled simply n turustoi
EAST LAS VEGAS
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crystalline form, and that la Ml .rare u
to the
test.
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Is to know what tluse people of
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purity and estiblislied rep
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utatlon againBt which these E?anders
A
are directed. They are offering a bak&
Cfl EOl 5QTTLL
ing powder which oflicbl analyses have
LasJVegas Phone lM.tUc Colorado I'hona 131 repeatedly shown is made from cheap
and inferior Ingredients, its chief constituent being alum, a drug eo well
recognized by physicians and scientists
as Injurious to health that in many
countries its use in bread ls entirely
prohibited. So cheap and inferior are
of this powder that it
the
J. II. SMITH, - Proprietor, costsingredients
to make less than three cents a
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
pound. Ko prudent housewifo will
We handle eveiyimng in our line
knowingly
put such stuff ub this into
A complete illustrated price list sent Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran, her food.
iree upon application. Thb Lowest
A suit for $10,CGO damages has re
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laws in Eddy county, 8,758; acres en
tered nndf r desert land laws in Eddy
county, O.tCS ; cash, 2; total 13 818 acres
Acres entered under homestead laws In
Lincoln county, 7,230; cash, 20; total
7,280 acres. Acres entered under home
stead laws in Otero county, S00; cash
The grand total for
3; total 80:; acies.
t le land district i3 47,1107 acres.
Carlsbad Argus: The "bad men'1
who are wont to frequent these western
lands are ac(;iilili)g a very wholesome
respect for iddy county officers. When
Webthe:by, ti.e man captured at Hope
by Christopher r.nd while attempting
to escape was f hot at several times, was
put in the Cti:;c'j.'d jail, lie evinced a
disposition to m&U3 friends with the
other inmate.i.
He inauired what
they were in for and was told horse
stealing. "Were you in the crowd In
the mountains wbre all that shooting
took place?" bo asked. They told hiru
they weifVund that I hey only surrendered aftir lilior.t liity shols had been
Gred." "Wei!," he remarked very posid fellows around
tively, "all tho d
here are oa tha shoot. That one that
brought me in tried to kill me."

DANGEROUS FAKES.

well-kno-

t Clay

Bloom's.

In llie cveriiiif twilight of winter
wh;n the fire sparliks ai;d plows tln,
enl
cl::ces upon the
twre are dreams
n::.l nir car.tles cf the future in the Ilarjcs
for the youiiT woman who sits and
into them. Whether these air castlespans
will
ever become realities, is largely a matter
cf health.
No woman can hope to be a contented
wife, the inistre? of a hnppy home and the
mother of healthy children who suffers
from weakness anJ disease of the delicate
organs that are di tiuciiy feminine. All
the air castles that she builds will crumble
into dust, unless she takes measures to correct the disorders from which she suffers.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a positive ctira for all disorders of these most
sensitive ortraus. It makes tem irtvciur,.
healthy end vigorous. It prepares a woman
for happy wiichood and hc.;HIiy motherhood. It robs maternity of its peril and
of nearly all pain. It insures chilaren with
Thousands
strong, healthy constitutions.
of women have testified to its marvelous
tnsrjts. For nursing mothers it is the best
supportive tonic.
When a dealer urjes some substitute lie's
thiukii; cf the larger profit he'll make
not of your welfare.
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Those who hare Rheumatism find
themselves growing steadily worse all
the while. One reason, of
tin
.is that
.
t
i
1;
mo rerueu;es
prescriueu oy mo aociorj
contain mercury ana potash, which ultimately intensify thedifenso by causing the Joints to swell and stiffen
producing a severe anhincnf tha hntui
B. 8. 8. has been curing Rheumatism
for twenty years even the worst case
wnien seemed almost Incurable,
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Your Stomach Works

Hood's Sarsaparilla
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JOHN HJLL,

Contractor and Builder.

" Manufacturer of
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Noa. 1 and i, Pacific and AtlanUe express, hai e
Pnllinan palace drawing-roocars, tonrlft
between Chicago and
sleeping car and coach
Lo Angels, San Diego and Han Francisco, and
No. 'a IT and 2S bar PuUman palace ear and
coacbea between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Boaud trip ticket to point net over Its miles
at 10 per cent red action .
Commst&Uon ticket between Las Vegas and
Hot 8prlngs. lOrldo 11X0. Good 00 days.
COAS. F. JONES,
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Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
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at This
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Also Notary's R; cords, Bills of

plication.

Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate

i
Quit-Clai-

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed
ti

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

ii

'

ii

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form
" short form

" Personal Property

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Protest

ii

ii

ii

n

,

las
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Sash

100-to-

and

Planing

LmAL

aBIister

5,5C0-gallo-

Steel Ranges.

n

:80 a.
12:00 m
Lt Las Vegas 1:10 p m. Ar Hot Sprlnk-- s 1 :40 p ra
LrLas Vegas 8:90 p m. Ar Uot Springs 4:00 pra
LT Las Vegaa 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:30 p
Lt Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegaa 10:10 a ra
Lt Hot Springs li :15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12 :45 p m
Lt Hot Springs 2:00 p m. Ar Las Vega 8:80 p m
Lt Bot Spring 4:10 p m. Ar Ls Vegas 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Spring 5 iSO p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m

being Purely Vegetable, goes direct tc
the very cause of the disease and a permanent cure always results. It is the
only blood remedy guaranteed to contain no potash, mercury or other dangerous minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

one-eigh- th

PATTY.

the garland:

HOT 8P1UNG8 BRANCH.

Lt Las Vegas ( K a. at. Ar Hot Sprint
Lt Las Vegas 11:30 em. Ar Hot Springs

S.S.S.rfLBlood
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T
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dov-tl-

Everybody knows that Rheumatism
is a diseased state of the blood, and
only a blood remedy is the only propei
treatment, but a remedy containing
potash and mercury only aggravate!
the trouble.

Chicago Will Operate

e Pass, arrire 11:30 a. m.

Dep. I tOO a. m.
Paas. arrlra
Dep. 4:US a. m.
No .M Freight
" T:SO a. m.
No. Jfc! la Dearer frala ; No. 1 ls California and
No. IT tha Mexico trala .
Santa Pa braaca trains eoanact with Noa. 1, S
S. 4. IT aa4 tt.
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No.
No.
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Notary Public
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Old Reliable

Like
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O. E. finches, the
railroad
eondnotor, of Columbia, 8.populur
O., hail n expertilu luwumtum iriuca oonviaoed bin
that there U on It one
cure for that painful disease. Be says: "I was a
great suffer r from muscular Rheumatism (or
two year. 1 eould ret
do permanent relief
from any medlolne presort bed by my physician.
wum, aiArat. aosen
of your 8. 8. 8., and
now I am aa well as I ; "
ever was lnmyllfo. 1 am V,
cured me, and I would
''
recommend It In tnvnnt vatfJ
suCerlng from any blood disease.'

Vegas
Roller Mills,

to California

wsst lotnrr.
No. 1 raa. arrire l:U p. nuUep 1:10 p m
No. IT Pass, arrlra 143 p. m. "
(:S0 p. m.
No S3 Freight
t:00a.m
caurour-- a uhitkd.
Arrive at 6 JO a. m. tnd dHpirts at :C3 a. m.
on Monday, Wednesday and Krluay- -

$13,000.
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Sumuer Koule

Santa Fe Time Table.
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The woman who is lovrly In face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attract
ive must keep her health. If she ls
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
be Dervous and irritable. If she has
constipation or kidney trouble, her Im
pure blood will cause pimples, blotches.
skin eruptions and a wretched complex-ionElectric Hitters Is the best mod I
cine in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and kldDeys and to purify the
blood. It gives strong nerves, bright
eyes, smooth, velvety pain, rico com
piexton. It will make a
inva
charming woman of a
lid. Only SO cents at Murphey-Va- n
uo.
ana
lirowne ft Man
retien Drug
zauares Co.

Frank Chnlfeo has resigned as a town
trustee of Roswell, and J. P. Church
Mil
Sakta Fk. N. M., August 7. The has been appointed to the vacancy.
famous Modoc mine, twelve miles from
Keep your system in perfect order
" Alxjut six years ugo my wife became afllicten1
Las Cruces, in the foot hills of the Or- and
with displacement, causing inflammation and
you will have health, even in the
much pain." writes Rev. I. J. Copnedfre, of lilrao,
gan mountains, has been sold by Mrs. J, most sickly seasons.
The occasional
kaufnnii Co., Tea:4. "Mic could not stand on J.
Ilynorson to William 11. Ilayden for use of Prickly Ash ihtters will Insure
her feet or pet in any position but what she suffered great fearing ituw:l pain. I ot her a littS15.000. Besides Mr. Ilayden, J, y. vigor and regularity in all the vital or
r.ivorite Prescription which
le of Jr. Pierce's
Sold
Petten
by Murphy-Va- n
she soon found vas helping her; eo she fcent on
Anderson, Colonel Dunbar and W. R. gans. Co.
Drug
until she had Liken six bottles. Since toeing
McConnkk are interested in the deal,
ttie last she has uot suffered a moment froiJ
the old trouble."
and Joseph F.. Ltiter of Coicago will
The town trustees of Roswell have
operate the mine.
awarded a contract for a new bridge
TEKUITOItlAL TOPICS.
William 15. Ilayden has sold
d
over tne JNortn spring river.
interest in the Torpedo mine and
It is announced that the court of priIs it J Blued Purer
interest in the Excelsior mi;e
vate land claims will convene in Santa In tho Organ mountains, in Doua Ana
This is a question of vast Importance
Fe Augti6t 2'J.
county, to It. Y.Anderson and Colonel to all who wish to be well. If your
blood ls impure you cannot expect good
The plum crop, which is now ripe Dunb.ufurSll.COO
health unless you be,;in ta&ing Hood's
and being harvested, is the biggest the
Sarsaparilla i.t ouce. This great medl
section around Farmington haa ever
cine makes the blood pure and puts the
had. system in good health, cures spring
A car of rico arrived at the Santa Fe
humors and that tired feeling.
depo' at Santa Fe which had bet n hard every day. Is it strange that it
Don't
shock
it
occasionally?
stops
Hood's Piils cure nausea, sick headshipped direct from Kobe, Japan, over
the Santa Fe line of steamers between with some griping purgative, but use ache, biliousness and all liver ills. Price
rema
ITostetter's
Stomach
Bitters,
25 cents.
San Diego and the Orient.
edy everybody knows. A dose of the
Taos
Cresset:
The grain crop of the Bitters taken regularly will keep the
Second Hand Store
The scLoul fnndj to be distributed in
Taos valley will be comparatively very stomach sweet, the bowels regular,
Chaves county is $0,177.38, of which
as
and
disoras
Of
well
so
this
E
not
W.
all
but
much
cure,
prevent,
light
year,
Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
quite
H. TEITLEBAUH.
or sell all goods In our line. Or we Trill Dreadful Eruptions on Her Skin ot a failure as some have predicted. ders of a "weak stomach. See that a Roswell gels 2,822.5 1.
sell the entire busIunsH on terms to suit.
There are wheat fields in the val- rRiVATM Uevkntu Stamp coders the
and Body
Glorious Nbwm,
neck of the bottle.
ley that will produce City bushels to
Comes from Dr. D. U. Carglle, of
Qreat Suffering Relieved by Hood's the acre, notwithstanding the lack of Bewar of
Hostetter's
Washita, 1. T. Ha writes: "Four botAND
Sarsaparilla.
rain.
something:
tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
stomach
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
"My little daughter Buffered terribly
Farmington Times" While two boys, as gooJ."
Bitters
her great suffering for years. Terrible
With eruptions on the ekln and body
9 and 12, sons of Mr. Pippin of
a:jed
sores would break out on her head and
;
which looked as though blistered. I have
Flora Vista, were out herding sheep
face, and the best doctors could give
been
her
and
Hood's
giving
TillNI'v
IS
FRAKES.
Barsnparilla
IT
Successor to
no help; but her cure is complete and
Real Estata BouqM, Sold and Rented
he has taken several bottles and is novr Wednesday, the older one was extracther health is excellent." This shows
A. CORCORAN.
almost entirely cured. We were told she ing cartridges from a 4Z calibre six An Outlaw Has Cccn Captured In Cochise what thousands have
proved that
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
would need a change of climate, but shooter when it was accidentally disElectric Bitters is the best blood puriCounty, Ariz.
All grades and kinds of
Hood's
fier known. It's the supreme remedy
Sarsaparilla has made it unneces charged, killing the younger boy in
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
A special telegram from Springer, for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
sary." J. T. FRKBMAH, Ft. Wingate, N. M. ttautly.
Hard, and Soft Coal
boils and running sores. It stimulates
" I have been suffering with sores on my
Work on the Territorial capitol is dated August 7, says:
face. I was unable to sleep and had no
Constantly on hand.
W. II. Reno telegraphed liver, kidneys and bowels, expels poisYesterday
The
progressing
ons, helps digestion, builds up the
plastering
G.
appetite. I began taking Hood's' Sarsa- will be finishedrapidly.
James Hunt of Cimarron to meet him strength.
Only fifty cents. Sold!
by next week. At prestwo bottles I
1)1 uo and Dtnon wood, ready
and
used
I
after
had
of
Best
aunlltv
parilla
Petten Drug Co. and
Manufacturer of
ent the plasterers are finishing the rep- here today and proceed to Arizona with hy Murphey-Va- n
for the stove. All kliulsof fence nosts. Promut
felt
s
like
sores
different
The
dis
man.
&
Browne
Manzanares Co,
him on No. 17. It is reported that G.
delivery. Telephones 47 uud 63.
appeared, my appetite increased and I can resentatives' chamber which, next to W.
Frakes, one of the Folsom train
West Lincoln Avenue.
now sleep soundly." Heney Reichers, the senate chamber, is the most beautiThe county commissioner? of Chaves
was captured Saturday at Fort
robbers,
New
ful
of
Mexico.
on
tho
Work
the
Georgetown,
part
capitol.
county will build two new bridges over
Cochise
the
by
Bowie,
Arizona,
county,
interior carpenter work will be begun
Anl doa'.or In
sheriff of that county, who immediately the Berrendo.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Ihi3 week.
Is the best la tact the One True Blood Purifier.
to the Colorado Southern
Tho board cf Territorial land com telegraphed
You assume no risk when you buy
Bold by all druggists.
SI ; six far (3.
officials at Denver.
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diar400
missloners has received
on hand
BARBERSHOPS.
applicamaterial
Hverv fclKd ot waaou
Mr. Hunt know3 Frakes, who traded rhoea remedy. !'.. D. Goodall, druggist,
8X0 ironijfct euicient nua
mm
'
specialty
HanofBcata; and. repairing
TlOOCl S PHIS easy in efleot ssccuU. tions from different parts of the Terri- at his store at Cimarron for more than will refund
your money if you are not
(ira.Ta fi.iJ Knsa,rie.res Avenues, East Ls PAKLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street.
10
30
leases
for
of
and
of
sections
tory
two months, and could easily identify satisfied after using it. It is everyProprietor. Only skilled
where admitted to be the most successworkmen employed. Uot and cold baths In
rortales will issue 3,000 bonds for a townshii'S which have been reserved him on
sight. This is the reason Reno ful remedy in use for bowel complaints
connection.
new school bouse, and nas collected for school lands. A form of lease for
took Hunt with him.
and the only one that never fails. It is
$2,000 by private subscription for the those sections has been drawn up and ' It is learned that two weeks ago SatBANKS.
pleasant, safe and reliable.
submitted to the department of the
same purpose.
Frakes and McUinnis crossed
urday
secreof
SIXTH
NAT10NAL
for
AN MIGUEL
iuterior
the approval
the
BANK,
Seay, Gill & Co. have put up an iron
General;
the Rio Grande river on the toll bridge
street and tirana Avenue.
Plscovered liy a Woman
n
tary.
tower and
tank in the rear
when
Taos
near
Tres
county,
Piedras,
Hardware
Another great discovery has teen
Roswell.
at
of
wes
Gaullleur
the
Las
Cruces
block,
At
Saturday
as
hearing
to
the
shortest
they made inquiry
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
made, and that, too, by a lady in this
Dealer
The gatekeeper
"Disease tastenea its clinches begun before Judge Farker in the mat-to- r route to Arizona.
country.
In warm weather Prickly Ash Bitters
T.T.T A M R. BUNKER. ATTORNEY-Aof fne injunction agalnBt the irriga- could not toll whether either of them
ITT
her and for seven years she with
Vv law. iu. Sixth Street, over San MlKUel upon its severest
Jirloi Implements, Cook Stovea, National
your stayiDg qualities. Workers
helps
vital
but
her
stood
tests,
in
tion
interested
the
company
was wounded or not. Mr. Crocker of who use it oceasbnally stand the heat
liatik, tustLiu v egos, n. fli.
u.Vges, Garden avid Lawn
organs were undermined and death
IiuUedam proposition. The court the firm of Hunt & Crocker at Cimar- better and are less fatigued at night
ATTORNEY-A- T
seemed imminent. For three months
nRANK SPRINGER.
'
Ilofie.
Petten Drug Co.
luw. Office la Union Block, Sixth Street, she coughed incessantly, and could not is under instruction from the supreme ron told, a News representative today Sold by Murphy-VaEast Las Vegas, IN. M.
leeo. one nnany discovered a way to court of the United States to ascertain that from the description he firmly be
W. II. Fhclps has bought Burl Dick- Otuoe, recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle whether the dam would injure naviga- lieves
FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LATI 1 C.Wyman
that tlifcy have Frakes in eustody erson's farm southeast of Roswell for
Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- tion at the lower end of tho llio Grande
The World's. Best
and that Mt.GhiuIs is somewhere in the $5,000.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAsumption, and was so much relieved on
the flow of the river.
M.
EV. LONG, Itl East Las Vegas, N.Office
country, lie believes that they were
taking first dose, that she slopt all by restraining
Who Will be Our Next President.
and with two bottles has been
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn making for Mexico. A short time beSMITH. ATTORNEY ANU UOUN night,
II T. seloratLaw.
Politicians are now planning for the
OlUce 107 Sixth street, absolutely cuted. Her name is Mrs. has received from Solomon Luna, tax fore Ketchum died he told where his
1),
uara-mlck
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
Luther Lutz." Tnus writes W.;.
of 1900, but the
& Co., of Shelby, N. C. Trial collector of Valencia county, S058.74 Winchester could bo found, and yester- presidential campaign
Shse CI Tanks a Snecialt"- all other matso
war
overshadowed
has
.
Mest-isforthe month of July. day
Petten taxes collected
Hunt and .Crocker went
DENTISTS.
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
o:t biiokt notice.
Co. Bnd Browne & iWanzaoares Of this amount S286.91 was for terri- over the ground, consuming all day In ters that politics is almost unnoticed.
Drug
R. H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.
Regular size fifty cents and$l. torial purposes and $113 27 for territo- tho search, but found "nothing.
vegas. n m rv
From Many people are of the opinion that
enmnF. st. .
U Williams), Bridge Htreut. Laa Vegas Co.
Every bottle guaranteed.
Now Mexico.
the candidates will be the samitEis' In
Treasurer VauBhn parties that know them both it is
rial institutions.
w
Collector
Fred
Tax
also received from
that ith the capture of Frakes, 1896, but there may be a "dark horse"
the race. Popularity has
who will
Mullerof Santa Fe county, 4,817.11 MdGinnis will bo easily apprehended, as much to win
do with candidates. This is
was
taxes
to
which
of
be the leader while also true with medicine. Tb.e,.mo8t
for July
92,916.41
Frakes appeared
for territorial purposes and 8853.92 for in Cimairon and' Springer before tl 6 popular remedy today is Hosteler's
Stomach Bitters, and; It has retained
territorial institutions.
robbery on the 11th.
this for many years. Science never disJOHNSON,
is
Work'
.Bland Enterprise:
covered the equal of this medicine for
being
'
For si clear complexion, bright spark- stomach, liter and kiJuey diseases. It
vigorously prosecuted by the Cochiti
vigorous digestion, take builds up solid flesh tissue, imparts
Reduction end Improvement company ling eye end
Ash Hitters. It puts the vigor and vitality to all orgaus, and
and Doors,
n
custom mill. Several Prickly
on the
in
system
perfect order. Sold by Mur makes life worth living. A bottle will
tons of machinery were unloaded at phy-Va- n
Mouldings,
Petten Drug Co. .
make a big change for the better. ;Try
v.-::
it.
the mill site last week and is now belrg
Scroll Sawing,
j j.
's-ji- ?
Professor L. W. Martini, County Si placid in position. A brick kiln is in
ass' and Witching,
CHEAP RATES.
and
course
of
erection
the
burning
'
Creighton and II. II.
perltilendt
.
..it) of brick Will soon commence. A num- RoekHfellp,vat havo
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Mill
Office,
been appointed to
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
ber of men are working in the stone conduct the competitive examination
is unenjoyable.
The Santa Fe
Ootrc-i- of National Street and
ing
' l,lt- - '
ls
fur.:e
another
while
for
the
candidates
the
busily of
quarry,
cadet&bjp of Route prides itself on its system of
Grand Evonue. East Las Vegas.
enga'ged building tho foundation for the New Mexico Military Institute.
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun- ,
Break-?
rr
ters. There are none better.
the mill.
,
Saeklen'n Arnica Saivs.
fast, dinner and Btipp9r are served at
after.
M. M. BtJNDT.
Last
Roswell
Record:
Sunday
V A.
intervals.
Tub Must Halve In the world for Cuti convenient
Ample time
noon Weddle & Co., the Kansas men Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Silt Rheum, Feve; given for all meals,
who have the big well machine here, Bores, Tetter, Cta;r6d Hands, Chilblains
Corns aud ail f'aln
and posi A Mother Tells now She Saved Her Lit
struck a l,o00 gallon flow on one of tively cures piles', or Eruptions,
uo pay required.
It Is
tle Daughter's JUte.
or
satisfaction
&
to
V.
P.
the
down
Lea's
perfect
givo
guarnuteed
by
lots,
Captain
I am the mother of eight children
.5
box
cents
Priue
refunded.
per
uiouey
SCO
N.E depot. The well is less than
For sslo hy Morphoy-va- n
l'etten Drug and have had a great deal of experience
Co.. and Browne Ac llmzanurer-feet deep and the water rises thirty-twwith medicines,. Last summer my litinches above the casing. John li. Gill
elected jus'.ice of tle daughter ball the dysentery in its
been
has
E.
Splnks
also succeeded in getting a fine flow of
We thought she would,
A. Stewart constable worst form.
.
water about one mile east of town. His the peace and W.
die. I tried everything J could, tlink
Portales.
of
well Is not so large as the Lea well,
of, but nothing seemed to. do her any
on
the flow being but 250 gallons per
An American RallroRd
0j"Estimate3 fttrniolied free,
t'h(nn,
saw by an advertisement in
good.
etoiie: frame or brick buildings.
minute.
Moneyed meitfrorn the United States our
that Chamberlain's Colic,
paper
have secured a franchise for building a
The following is the summary of the railroad
OUR MOTTO IS:
Beds.
Comfortable
From
Miles
1 Good
from Hong Kong to Han Kow, Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was
las
Sixteen
Vegas.
'
lands entered at the United States land China, a distance of nearly 700 miles. highly recommended and Bent and got
" EOltEET WORK : FAIR PRICES.
cflice at Roswell during the year ending W niie railroads are necessary to a na- a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
health is still more the very best medicines we ever had in
June 30, 1899, showing that a great tion's prosperity,
A sick man can't make the house. It saved
settlers are quietly filing on lands necessary!
my little daughmany
money If t here are a thousand railroads.
summer resort nestles trnooff the pines at the foot ol and
X
am anxious for every
to work to develop them. One of the reasons why America is so ter's life,
going
THIS beautiful
peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain Acres entered under homestead laws in progressive is the fact that in every mother- to know what an excellent
region, and, offering: all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the Chaves county 19,512; acres entered un drug storo is Bold ITostetter's Stomach mediciue it is. Had I known it at first
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, cnrystal water and der desert land laws in Chaves xtwnty, Bitters, that celebrated tonic for the it would have saved me a great deal of
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal 6,345: cash entries. 49: total Z5,3ju weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
nlace for those in need of rest and recieation. Rates reasonable. For fur acres. Acres entered under homestead sedative for the nervous, It Is taken anxiety and my little daughter much
with great success by thousands of men suffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F.
ther information, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas
and women who are run down, pale Bukdick;, Liberty, R.I. For sale by
Restores VITALITY,
and weak. It increases the weight, and K. D. Goodall, Druggist,
LOST VIGOR the gain is permanent and substantial,
AND MANHOOD
O1"
We Are Always Busy
.J
A.. Stewart and Rev. A. Rider
and
llttr,
Cures
Emissions
DOCO-X.AImpotency,
Night
61
AND
415 CENTER STItEET
in k4ie building season supplying wasting diseases, au effects of self- have each awarded contracts for a four- AENDE.
choice grades of lumber to builders
abuse, or excess and Indis- room cottage on Pennsylvania aveDu
For the speedy and permanent cure of
and contractors. We ftre prompt in C
cretion. A nerve tonic rtnd Roswell.
tetter, salt rheum and ecsema, Chamblood builder. Bringa the
delivering all orders and supply
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
Itiamarck's Iron Nerve'-- .
without an eonal. It relieves the itch
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
pink glow to pale checks and
and white pine and redwood lumber,
restores the lire of voutn - Was the result of his splendid health. ing and smarting almost instantly and
will and tremendous en- - its continued nse effects a permanent
5 By mailCOqpcr box; O boxes Indomitable
shingles, and all kind3 of hard and
ercrv are not found wfiere Stomach. cure. It also cures itch, barber s itch,
. I! ten cunran
for building purposes. Al for 2.50; with a
woods
roft
,
so builder's hardware, building paper too to cure or refund the money. Liver, Kidneys snif Bowels are out of scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
oid'r. If you w ant these qualities and chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
tha
wall paper, etc. Builders and concity,
in
sorvico
T.pst hack
the success Miey bring, uoe Dr. King's granulated lids.
HZHVITA MEDICAL CO.
do well to get our esti- will
tractors
New Litre nils, iiiey develop every
'ITcets all trains. Calls promptly
Clinton
A
ILL.
Jackson
"niate before going elsewhere.
i't.s., CHICAGO,
Br. Caily's Condition Powders
power of brain and body. Only 23c at
Petteu Murpney-va- n
For sale by Mmphey-Va- n
Attended. Office at L. M. Coolay's
recien urug l;o. ana horses are the best tonic , blood
and vermifuge. Price, 25'
H. G, COORS.
Browne & Manzanares Co,
Drug Co., Las Vegas, n. JU.
Joseph

Crippled by
Rheumatism.

Highest Resort In America.

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
nea'.tn go to Harvey s Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an Ideal home, ap
petizing, abundant table, rich milk sod
cream; butter, e?gs and vegetables
raiBed on the xiarvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all fouod
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and l merest.
Twenty-liv- e
miles from Las Vepas,
lermi from 51 to ?l.tU per day. Fur
ther particulars address
11. A. IlARVEY,
159tf
Fast Last Vegas, N. M.

VH

Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec'n

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement

Sheriffs Sale, Execution

"

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock

Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed
Road, Petition

Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy

Official Bond

Guardian's BonAand Oath
Administrator's

Boricf aJftf

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Oatli

Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Letter of Guardianship
Letters of Ad ministration

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant

Township Plat

"to

"

Appraisers

"

cloth
-

.

r.r-W-

Summons, Probate Court

J ustice's

Dockets,

"

Jxl 4 in.

ustice'sDjckota.SJxl

4 in.

1 00

p'g's Notes, per 1 00

200 p'g's

"

"

Record for Notary Public,

PJaild8rs.

East Las Vegas,

Blatlvelt's'

JD CRLIENTE.

Skin Diseases.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

"TL

following diseases: Paralysis, Khbumatism, Neural- nsu
tlon. Malaria. Bripht's Disease of the Kidneys. Svrhil" .
ip- .tie and Me- affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Fei
complaintBoard, Lodging and Bathing, 2.60 per day- - xteduced
eto.
rateetc.,
nioutn. f or iurtner particulars addre- , given by th

th

'iv!

ANTONIO

;

. artirifier
Sold by

M.

THK8B

HERVITA

I

N.

CELEBRATED HOT BPKINGB are located in'the midBt of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fi- r;
miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and. about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver fe Klo Grande railway, irom which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 60 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonio. Altifeet.. Cliiuate very (fry, and delightful the year round. There
tude, 6,000
is now S commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters cor tain 1C8G.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : beir- A
t hA rinheat. allrftlinA hnf. HTirincra in ilm wnrld Thm .(Knapv a
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8.

STREET TALK.
All kinds of Ta! blanks at The
tic olDco. '

'9.

Op-

308-- tf

A mee'.ing of tbe city council will bo

htld tonight.

Ten new bouses on one
sample of bew Las Vegns
this year.

block Ja a
is growing

.

At tha l.ot'.--l table: Why do fish
have bo many Lones? So aa to be in
the Bv;itn. ,
you want anytUiug or have
anything for rent, pale or trade you will
find The Optic's classified column of
value.
AVh9n

Two ear loads ot mixed groceries
were 6ent6ut to the retail trade ot New
Mexico yesterday by the
company.
Urowne-Mau-zanare-

c

's

o

Don't forget tbfl.ke cream, cake,
coffee, munic sud yQ'l t.rne tomorrow
night, at the- l'.cthdist. Episcopal
all for
coma.

o,

tv,'-vi!-

It Is pratifyins

il--

IU. and Mrs. K. Shaw of Dourbon
Iod., are iu the city for tba benefit of
Mr. Shaw's health and will remain for
?
some time.
I'bllip i'rseger, who needs no Intro-- J
f net
ion to our citizens, Is around shak
ing handi with his numerous customers
'
and friends.
At the Central hotel: K. Shaw and
wife, Bourbon; Ind ; S. II. Rumner,
Houston, Texas; George W. Gentry,
Willis, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Campbell of
Wichita, Kan., are visiting in the city,
the guests of Superintendent and lira
J. E. Hurley.
At the Plaza hotel: W. II. Chester,
Fueblo; A. U. Mills, wife and daughter,
Puerto de Luna; L. W. Grimes, Trlni
dad; Mr. Uleyer, city.
It. H. Grotte of Louisville, Ky., n
presenting Harper's whisky, is in towu
today, calling upon the trade. I?e
stops at the Castaneda.
Mr. A. Blyer, a commercial tourist
selling bntchers':Bupplies and one of the
most pleasant gentleman ever met
with, is here on his usual roundup.
Mr, W. M. Shellman, a few years ago
a popular jeweler of oor littlo city,
Btoppedoff between trains to visit old
fr'ends, continuing bis journey ecuia
on No. 17.
Mr. A. M. Adier, the merchant prince
of Wagon Mcnnd, after speuding a
few days with relatives, returned home.
Aaron in a Erst class hustler and a good
fellow iind deserves the success he en- -

ea

h

llouse-upholflteiii-

63,-80- 1.

camp-meetin-

Brown-Manzanar-

r,

long-winde-

.

---f

N

1
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FRESH-

i;uTranis
for Preservi!"

Freic!snt Lip'.cy ard other ofl'.c! all of CHINESE
the greit Santa I'e ruilroad system arn hi
i
.
AND
v.itfiln a few min
rived hi Las Xi-i- i
utes sftOT 12 o'doi-'noon today on
JAPANESE,
tour orilt.'sp'-ctlcof the xu&ln line.
: BURNAil'S
l of t'-The parVy
following:
President Hiplf-y- , Tulyd Vice President
Barr, General Manager l'rty,! General
Gsaera IPur- SuperiateLle:it Muu-je",V.'.
E.
Asent
Superin
Ilo.ljes,
chas.ng
Canhics na Go.fl Starch.
tendent ff Machinery Player, Chief
This week we will make very sharp cuts in the
Engineer James Duun, and Division
of some styles of
ail new this season
Superintended Hurley; also, John A. prices
Beyuon, private secretary to Mr. Ripbright, clean, perfect goods of best quality in their
ONE PACKAGE
ley; John McCarthy, private secretary
Notice the figures.
to Mr.'Frey; and Mr. l'airchild, private respective grades.
makes .fen cups of tlclicioua cus
secretary to Mr. Dunn. The party la
(Chinese) JlattiUJrS 3 different patterns cut
tard or two quarts of ice cream. traveling in private cars Nos. 216,
217,
from 25 to lSlcper yard
218 and , with 212 attached as a com
Price 15 Cents.
missary car.
MattlngS 3 patterns to choose from, cut from 30c to
The party remained at Trinidad oveT
23je per yard
night, where they were, met bySupe
inteudent Hurley of this division. The1
5 styles, cut from 30c and
train was in charge cf Conductor M. C. MInrO" aild "Sll02Un" MattilljrS
35c to only 25c per yard
Drury and left Raton, wbere a short
stop v.es made, as the first section of
No. 1. W Un the train left here early "flew .Era" (extra heavy) JJlaltlllffS
2 styles, cut from 45c 1o
in the af.ernoon, Conductor FugaU
KAILKOAD RUMBLINGS.
only 33 c per yard
was in charge. The tra'n was palled
The new sand house at the round by engine No. 33. one of the new
TaSUda" Japanese MattiDgS3 patterns green and white
bouse will be fifty feet long.
Baldwins, with Buiney Archibald at
to
Thornton
and oriental colors cut from 37c to 28c per yard
the
Tbe
throttle.
train wasschedulsd
Clyde Dollman has gone
for an average epeed of thirty-fiv- e
to act as engine watchman.
miles
All these are in 40 yard pieces but will be
Mr. Wilcox, blacksmith helper, has en hour, but the opportunity of .testing
sold iri lengths to suit the purchaser provided
been laying off on account of sickness. the ability of the machine was aa excel
lent one and doubtless taken advantage
no5 remnants are left of less than 1 5 yard3.
Johu Peeler will take tbe position
of by the party before arnvtng at Al
on
Hot
tbe
fireman
of
Housekeepers wiU peidily see that at such a
permanently
.
buquerque.
in cost that it will pay to buy these Springs engine.
caving
While in Las Vegas, President Rip
Within tlie pa3t few days there has
desirable
goda for future use if not needed
ana Uie various members of the
been a slackening up of freight traffic ley
for
runs through the week.
tbepment. ; Sale
party inspected the Hotel Castanets
and tbe v.rds are well cleaned up.
saw
and
institutions
rail
other
of
the
On tbe completion of the Santa Fe
the company located bere.
line to Sau Francisco it is contemplated
The party stops-a- t
Albuquerque to
to
San
Los
run
from
that the
Angeles
or Sellg'
at
and
either
Flagstaff
night
will be made in sixteen hours.
tomorrow night. It will
man,
Ariz,
l piece, i'X yds, 4 wide was $1.00 yd all for only $2.40
Schock
Engineers Crosson, Lawless,
'
on to San Francisco before return
"
4
$1.15 yd
$3.60
aid Steadman left yesterday on a fish- go
'
84 "
" $1.25 yd
ng.
Rio
Pecos.
to
the
excursion
They
'
ing
"
"
"
84
$2.30
Jl.3Svd
will be gone three or four days.
" $ 1.85 3- d"
"
5X " 8- 87.95
Colorado Cattle Inspectors
The El Paso & Northeastern Railway
A meeting of the Colorado state tattle
other short pieces, both linoleums and
Many
company announces the appointment inspection board was held Saturday
oil cloths for very little to close them out.
of Robert L. Stewart as master me- afternoon In the state house at Denver,
chanic of that line and dependent com- J. W.
Thompson was appointed an in
panies.
spector for the second district with
Fireman Fred Shultz is taking playheadquarters "T.t Pueblo, vice W.' F
off on account of a sprained shoulder
Reed, resigned, and Frank Uadger was
sustained last Mouday while on the named F.n inepe jtor for the third dis
road. He was thrown against the side trict with
headquarters at La Junta,
of the cab.
vice J. V. Doicon, resigned., Secretaiy
E. Marcott, while handling some Waldron was ordered to
appoint In
113
heavy timbers in the carpenter shop spectors wherever needed in case tbe
crushed
the
afternoon,
badly
yesterday
local stock associations paid their sala
fourth finger on his right hand. He
m3
wj
ries, SS5 a month. In case of an extra
will lose the finger nail.
session Of the legislature, the governor
The Santa Fe Pacific is putting in a will ba ask' d to embrace in the call the
THE LEADERSXOF DRY GOODS.
twelve-inc- h
sewer for the accommoda.
cf th right of the board to
.question
tion of the shop buildings at Albuqueremploy mote than ten inspectors at one
que and arrar.r;ements ere also being time.
made for layirg a water pipe from the
company's pump to the hospital.
Williams, (Ariz.) News: The Santa
Fe Pacitla will soon have one of the
WE ARE NOW READY.
finist roadbeds in the world. Over one
hundred cars of ballast go out from the
f
cinder pit every day, and the track the
Our new line of
latest
Is
entire length of the line
being well
ballasted. In addition to this improvement, many new sidetracks are being
put in which y;ill be the saving of days
of time In the course of a year to aid in
getting trains over the road.
weaves.
fin all
There is a gathering of railroad
at Albuquerque to greet President
Ripley and Vice President Barr. Gen
Our Prices
eral Manager W. G. Nevin, General
are
Superintendent A.. G. Wells, Division
Superintendent I. L. Hibbard and
Right.
Tra!nri.csterC.lt. Reny arrived from
the west by special train Monday afternoon. Other officials in Albuquerque Special PrisEsIon'Scresn Doors
were: Assistant superintendent or
:
motiva' power lu Topeka, George A.
are ie on'y
TryJ Us.
Hancock, William G. Nevins, jr.,' son
of the general manager of the Santa Fe
Pacific; R. B. Burns, chief engineer;
C. R. Perry., general trainmaster.
fl EIEGERS' SUPPLY 00

CREAM

to notice that the
work of roijhieiuj the worn out wooden
At the New Optie: Campoeil Greig
sidewalks v.ilh sandstone l!ap;3 is proSberrard Coleman, Thirty-fourt- h
Durango;
around
but
slowly
surely,
gressing
volunteer
infantry; D. D. Byns,
town.
Sr.; and wife, D. D. Ityns, Jr., Wilma
'Ibe
company Kyns, La Veta, Colo.; .1. Gush, W. F.
freight elevator will be operated In the Killian, Denver.
near fiuuro vith water furnished by a
C. Gray, a young man who has been
four-inemain now Lung placed in the stopping at El Porvenlr for some weeks
street.
past, hus returned from this popular re
sort and will leave in the morning for
line
of
goods
Elent
upholstering
his o.'d home at Galesburg, III. He
just received by JJuMahnii.
will return on cr about October 1.
to
do
who
have
keepers
Mr. D. JB. Merry, formerly a civil en
give him a call. Telephone 74, east of
217-tof this place, at present a citizen
gineer
bridge.
of the' mining metropolis Elizabeth- ill !
The Santa Fe school board has
town, after speuding a few days in
C;5 on hand for scho'.d purposes
at town, left for the south. He seems, to
present ana the boArd u negotiating judge by appearances, to be doing
lor the. purehas? of second band desks well.
in this city
Note in Taos Cresset: Rev. C. E.
Lownie
has returned to Taos with his
g
tue
The
Spanish
for Use Las Aregas ilMsmc., bride of a few woes, Bfter spending a
opens tomorrow a a pretty valley near pleasant honeymoon in Las Vegas. Mr.
Ocate. Father Ilarwood ia about due Lownie has the congratulations of all
his Taos friends, Including the Creseet,
here on his trip to the meetiog.
and we sincerely wish the young couple
Go to the Methodist social tomorrow success in their mission work in Taos.
night and have a good time and hear
Don Pedro Perea, delegate to conMiss Grace Page on the piano, Mr. and
Mrs. Ileoius on s'rluged Instruments gress, arrived In town today from his
ranch at Bernalillo. His mission here
and readings by Miv. E. II. Stoner.
was largely one of a business nature,
as he recently sold his wool
inasmuch
Wooster
and
Smith
Attorney
Judge
have made a tour of investigation end clip, amounting to three car loads, to
Co. of this city,
this morning dnnouncsd that tbe state- the
ment that the weeds in the two east and was busily engaged today in superintending its delivery.
side parks Rre beiog mowed down is
'lis a pity 'tis true
Captain Orville T. Chamfierlain, a
prominent
attorney of Elkhart, Ind.,
El Porvenlr, Harvey's and other re- a .id an intimate friend of Col. R.
M.
sorts in the vicinity of h 9 Vegas are
Johnson, formerly well and favorably
becoming f ivorite places for people of known at this place, is here oaafhst
Albuquerque and other warm places visit to this city,shaking;hands with all
south of that city to spend the summer his former
friends, such as Judge
months. They cannot select a more
Long, Mayor Olney, William Gortner
agreeable place anywhere.
and the balance of the Indiana colony.
Tun Optic believer in giving the He is well pleased with the city and
young boys a chance and for that rea- liable to call again.
son starts a boys'" news column. The
At the Castaneda: Phil Praeger, St.
items are secured and written by the Louis; H. B. Worden, Denver; J. R.
boys and it is worthy of note that the Bepnis, Denver; T. C. Fuller, North
style of composition used is clear, con- Carolina; Orville T. Chamberlain, Elk
cise and grammatical. The youngsters hart, Ind.; R. II. Grotte, Louisville; H
haven't learned enough of the world C. Lamar, Denver; Colonel A. M. Ad-le'
yet to be prosy and
major domo la cuidad AVagon
F. A. Spence, White Oats;
Mound;
Huge pipes for the heating apparatus of the San Felipe hotel at Albu- Thomas Harngan, Pueblo, Colo.; V. J.
Nourse, Chicago; D. Keller, Texas;
querque were received Monday by the
George Kroger, Denver ; Pedro Perea,
when
The
it
hotel,
Whitney company.
"
is ready to be opened for the public, Bernalillo; Charles Onderdonk, Lamy;
R. J. Palen, Santa Fe.
will be one of the finest and best
equipped In the southwest. It seems
Died From Lun Trouble.
that Mr. Sturges, proprietor of the San
Burt
Kuhn, about 21 years old, died
Felipe, had an intsrview with Manager
an
at
hour this morning from
early
not
Fe
Santa
of
the
road
long
ago
Frey
with the result that tbe hotel will soon lung trouble. The deceased was engaged until a week ago with one of the
be opened.
surveying parties working for the
Miss A. Longfelder, corner of Fifth Santa Fe road and was occupied mainly
and Washington streets, makes by la carrying grade stakes for the survey.
nputal order or on short notice home It happened that he lifted a keg of
made bread, pies, and all kinds of nails and almost Immediately was seizcakes. Her bread is constantly kept ed with a hemorrhage. His condition
on hand by Grocers J. II. Stearns and Was deemed so serious that he was
229-- w
James A. Dick.
brought to this city and taken to the
home of Mrs. Wyatt, where death enDr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na- sued.
tional Bank. Honrs 8 :30 a. m. to 12 m ;
The deceased has no parents living.
:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-- tf
A male cousin from Iowa arrived here
a few days since and was at his bedside
when he died. Funeral services were
held this afternoon, conducted by Rev.
Sweet of the Baptist church, and tbe
body will be shipped tonight by Undertaker Dearth to the former home of
the deceased In Iowa.
Drowiie-Mtiuzanar-

GUSTARI

H. HOFMEISTEIi,
BRIDGE
STREET,

Hats;; Slaughtered
See our east window,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

Your Choice 25 Cents

mattings

Better buy one before the choice ones
are all gone.

'

"Mandarin"

J.H.STEARNGrocer

Take one along for a Quarter.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREENBERGER, Prop.

Tit MAJESTIC

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

Linoleum Remnants Cheap

trouble to show and explain goods.

IAM1E

Plaza.

Bilfl.

Fall of

LUDWIG ILFELD.

Oppoilte CooUy'a Livery Stabla.

.

Charles IIfeld?s,

1899.

Ig

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

6--

The

rtcde

We haye the grandest display cf cooking stoves
and ranges ever shown in this city, and guarantee
every stov we sell a perfect baker.
We .are just unpacking the second car of stoves

,

8-- 4

RANGE

is the only range sold by dealers in the vroilJ
of malleable iron used in connection with steel.

,v-

v-v

ats

and $1.00

50c, 75c

"Pride"

Lawn Mowers,
GardenHose,
iitwn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Hoes,
Spades, S hoy els,

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

Poultry Netting,
House Paints,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and piumb- ing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

WAGNER

..

Masonic Temple.

& HYEBS,

- : - East Las Vegas.

v

SASH and DOORS

HARDWARE

the

Fall

Dress

Boot 1 Shoe Store

Comraon-Sciis- c

Uoods

Invites the public to call
and examine their stock

the latest

PAINTSpjGASS

ofli-cia-

STANDARD

There were quite a number of members of the Q'atorio society at the meet-in-

C. Y. HEDGCOGR,

asents.

s;

of the society last evening at the
Normal school.
The treasurer, II. C. Rankin, made a
report of the receipts and disbursements of the society, which was approved. It showed the total receipts
from December 1, 188 to be $1,099.95,
which were the receipts from five conceits; the disbursements up to date
amount to $1,042.85, leaving a balance
in the hands of the treasurer of $57.10
with two items yet to be paid.
A vote of thanks was tendered the
executive committee for their careful
management of the affairs of the society and the following expression of appreciation was voted to bs tendered
Miss Harriet Knickerbocker:
Whereas.Miss Harriet Knickerbocker,
one of the members of the Oratorio society, is about to leave the city to take
up her residence in California,
RsBolved, That the members of this
society tender their sincere thanks for
her valuable aid and assistance and
ready willingness at all times, to further
thejobjectsof the society and express
their appreciation of her as a musician of
exceptional ability and heartily commend her to the public as a cultivated
musician, a refined young lady and a
valuable acquisition to the musical and
social circles of the city of Los Angeles,
where she will hereafter reside.

Mora News.

Mr. Preston

For the Departing Officers.

Last evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. V. Long, a jolly party, officers
snd teachers of tvie Methodist Bunday
school gathered to honor the departing
organist and secretary, Miss Bessie
Kellogg and John Rogers.
The house within was beautifully
decorated with sweet peas and other
flowers, while the lawn was lighted by
fancy colored and odd shaped Chinese
lanterns suspended from the treeB.
Croquet, "drop the handkerchief" and
other out door games were indulged in
until the Vgnal for reireshmerts was
given, when cakes and coffee were enjoyed by all, after which enthusiastic
games of charades were played, when
the party began to disperse, expressing
to Miss Kellogg and Mr. Rogers their
appreciation of the helpfulness and Interest they had taken as
In
the Sunday school and voting their
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Long for the
evening's pleasure.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

John Miller is a uew employe at tbe
Blauvelt tonBorial parlors.

;..kT COST

;

.

one-hal- f

(Everything

and family, travellers
from Texas westward, are In Mora and
Notice-Omay remain there for a time. .
and after September 1st, 1899, 1
the
little
Gracie,
baby of L. will
bright
conduct my business strictly for
Freeland, at Mora, died at noon on
cash,
Coupon books for sale at 5 per
fifteen
after
of
sickness.
Monday,
days
cent
discount.
The funeral took place at El Rito on
227-lc. E Bloom.
Tuesday.
Mrs. Gortner and two lady friends
A rum aKAPt
are having a gay vacation, making
cntM or tartar powder
Building Permits.
NO ALUM - NO AMMONIA
A building permit was issued yester- Hotel Walton their headquarters. They
day to S. A. Clements for the erection declare the food there surpasses anyof a frame dwelling in tbe T. Romero thing tbey get at borne.
addition, east of the big railroad ice
Tomorrow evening TiieOptio will
house, to cost $700. Tbe building will in all probability have some very Intercontain four rooms and be 31x26 leet in
esting reading on the water question,
dimensions. Conzole is. the contractor.
regarding tbe city's plans as far as maA building permit was issued this tured and also
something about what
morning to Mrs. Fannie Colman, the Agua Fura company proposes to
through her agent, A. Strausse, for the do.
erection or B blue limestone house at
J. C. Jones, who has been in the emNational and Eleventh streets.
The
cost will be $700. The house is to be ploy of M.Malboeuf in the saddlery and
34x34 feet and contain four rooms on harness business for the past eighteen
the first floor and two rooms up stairs, years, off and on, has opened for himThis' is self in the Rogers building next to S.
L. Montoya Is the contractor.
second buildintf for which Mrs. Patty's.
m
Superior to all oihen In purity,
taken outaperr-"- ; recently,
richneu and leavening trenfth.
For saddle and harness repairing, car,
riage trimming, etc , call on J. C. Jones-esHighest Honors, World' Fslr
to S. Patty's, Bridge street,
32
Gold HUM, Midwinter Fair
tbe other structure v.
-cter being oaaa
adjoining iu.,

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
V"
Specialty. fiyp yiyyy mi iy sf y y
m

y

DRY GOODS.

damaged

price

Protect

,

Industries.

Homb

STOVES AND RANGES.

-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

PABLO JARANULLO,

Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

PITTENOER & CO.

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

at Reduced Prices.

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

West Side Postoffice Iobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

TAL
FUEMTURE
&
want.
Corset
If you
Two 2 Carloads En Route.

Fob Rent. A hic, well furnished
room, ground floor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the undertaker. I. O. 0. F. cemetery trustee
28-Both 'phones.

A

ONE LOT . . . .
WINDOW SHADES
at

i

Fine MILLINERY

for the next 30 day in
order to reduce stock.

by water.

Ranch trade a specialty.

SIXTH STREET.

ALSO

-

General lerchaodis

ALrs. Wm. Malboeuf

wall: paper

Prop.
w

121 SIXTH fFX&JtJ&T.

Oratorio Society Meeting.

PRICES LOW

BRIDGE STREET..

FASHION PATTERNS

,,Ve

nP rflflTlIEAD
rUUI litHll.

LATE STYLESl

NEW GOODS!

Fall of 1899.

EVERYTHING ON HAND TO BE SOLD AT A BIG

Ms

"GLOI-Fini- "

Thomp

Give Fit and Grace to

the Figurs.

tf

Paris
Shape

Short Hin

;Jrr'- -

i.

m

xt

U

straw

n

11. J. Palen, president of the First
National bank of 1atfU Fe, was In
twn today, calling ;.&pon bis many

frienc"s.

and Other GiTisaU.

PLAZA.

LFELD'S-TH- E

3rr

t

Ulackwelt Co.

3

PrssUitnk

I

n

;

Gooseberries

.TOWN.

si
PlnTTlFJ
iiin

-

H

.

HeCr.cpsrjui Thi.d

tUU

Dick Liwry and p4irty are spending
ibe day at Trout Springs. '
I. S. J)uncaa returned this morning
froii a d.n 's v'wl to Santa Fe.
Cu.ulue Onderdonk came
ip from bis
goat ranch- at Lamy, this morning.
II. T. Uuaell and is. JJ. Davis have
t3ien,roo,23B et the Montezuma club.
Donald Stewart went to Doraey to
;
day 6a a biibictes trip for the Gross- -

CanteIou?e,

y
g

-

Vic

IN

r

.

:

Buffet; quarter sawed oak, 5 feet 8
jVQCQ
O
feet wide, 16x24 French bevel plate,
llOi
U
V
""True Fit" four shelves for China.reduced
T-

Kiu

'

-

'

ite
Drab arid
Black
.

,

V

-

5

No.
be

seen.- -

Wk

THIS WEEK

mt
G -- uranteed lo

THIS

CORSET

is

Satisfac

WEEK

I

(f

POl.'lO

quarter sawed oak, 5 feet 8 inches
RRR V China 3Closet;
6 inches wide, rounded glass at side,
feet
llUi UUU
high,
"WVl

OR
JLUtl
$8.50, now...
"Wft

lUi

1

fRfy
JLiUi

1

QK

IlJ

C 1 A Ol
$ 1 J . 0 TT

Regular price

Chiffonier oak, top 18x33, height 55 inciies, 'antique
finish, five drawers,
Regular price (t P Qfl

dO.Uv

Chiffonier; same as above, only has one drawer less

0

and hat box or medicine chest instead.

Regular price $9.00, reduced price

Space prevents us from quoting 'mors prices

3. BOSB2

J

CtJ U

Buffet; very elaborate, 22x24 French fancy shaped
O1 A O
mirror, 5 shelves for China. Should
reduced
.
;
$40,
Regular price
price.

drawer at top, four shelves for China.
$25.00, reduced price

One Dollar

(TO

price vP L.

413

Long aiifl Short

WAIST

Regular price $30,

inches high, 4

-.

.

to-da-

QQ

.tpOiO J
y.

V-'-i"

,'.

i

ROSENTHAL BROS.

